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Daily Prayer Services Seniors Spread
Added To Activity Period Good Will
BY

RoB HUTCHISON
coRE STAFF

long with othernumerous events that
take place during Activity Period, a
daily prayer service has been added to the
assortment. The prayer services will be
short, no longer than 15 minutes, and will
take place at the beginning of Activity
Period.
Some of the ideas that will be experimented with at the prayer services are
reflectional readings, a reflectional talk
by a teacher or student, a quick Mass or
communion, and a rosary.
Fr. Paul Sheridan, S.J., President of
SLUH, said, "There are no specific ideas
for the prayer services and any ideas from
students or faculty are welcomed.

A

"The point of the prayer services is to
create a quiet reflection time for students
during their hectic days," said Sheridan.
"We should make an effort once a week,
or once every two weeks, to meet with our
Lord and ask of His blessing in an appropriate way."
Rob Garavaglia, the Pastoral Activities moderator, said, "We want to provide
an everyday opportunity to the students
for a connection with God."
According to Sheridan, the idea for a
daily prayer service arose at a faculty
retreat over the summer. The faculty felt
that SLUH' s chapel should be used more
and a reflectional time should be offered
to the students.

see PRAYER, 6

Coughlin Leaves To Start Own Business
BY ERIC SCHREWER

REPORTER

oday is going to be the last day
we see the face of math teacher
Dan Coughlin in our hallways at
SLUH.
Coughlin bas decided to leave
SLUH after eight years of teaching
math to freshmen, sophomores, and
juniors. He plans to pursue a career
which focuses on giving seminars and
presentations to various businesses
on developing leaders within their organizations.
Swaying his decision to leave SLUH
was Coughlin's desire to work for him-

T

self. He plans to start bis own company,
The Coughlin Company.
In his immediate future Coughlin has

been given the
opportunity by
the American
Management
Association
(AMA) to go
on a twomonth, 18 city

o u r .
Coughlin will
give day long
seminars on
leadership and
teamwork to various organizations - a
fulfillment of a dream of his to help
people realize their full potential.
Coughlin plans to spend 30 to 40
percent of bis time working with AMA
while spending the other 60 to 70 percent
seeDANG0,6
t

Across St. Louis
BY BILL RICHOUX
CORE STAFF

O

n this past Monday, the senior and
junior cla<;ses gathered togeiher in
the chapel to formally begin senior project.
The 257 seniors, who have chosen to
volunteer at 78 different places, will work
for fifteen days at places involving children, the mentally disadvantaged, the disabled, and all others who can use the
service of the students.
The senior project coordinator is art
teacher John Mueller. Mueller is a<;sisted
by counsellor Nina Amodio. A senior
project committee consisting of nineteen
seniors also helped Mueller and Amodio
in organizing for senior pr~ject.
Planning began in August, but the
senior class did not become involved unti I
a meeting with the entire class in September, during which the students were
brought into contact with the many possibilities for senior project.
Decision making continued m1til November 11 when seniors were required to

submit forms indicating where they
planned to spend their senior project.
Since the fall is often a busy time for
seniors choosing colleges, often planning
for senior project is not always at the top
of a senior's priorities.
However, this year, Mueller was
pleased with how most seniors tumed in
their fonns around the deadline and thus
al1owed Amodio and Mueller to t1nish
planning for senior project.
The seniors return to SLUH Jan. 29.
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Master Key To Locks Stolen, Returned
BY GREG LEUCHTMANN
CORESTAFF

On December 19, Art Zinselmeyer,
Assistant Principal of Academics, came
on the intercom to make an announcement about the theft of the locker master
key. Zinselmeyer made it clear stealing
the key was of the most serious offense.
He also clarified that failure to return the
key would result in an investigation by
Eric Clark and himself.
"The master lock key to the lockers
was taken yesterday. And the culprit
should know that Mr. Clark and I will
investigate until it is found. Resulting in
suspension or even expulsion for the guilty
person," announced Zinselmeyer in response to the events that took place on the
Thursday before Christmas break.
It wac; lost when a student borrowed
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keys from a teacher and had forgotten to
.
gtve them back, but when the teacher and
student went to look for them, they were
unable to fmd the keys. Allegedly, a
student took them when they were lying
where they were left the day before..
Apparently, the person knew what
he had, keeping the locker master key
while returning the rest of the keys to the
main office Friday morning.
The locker master key was discovered to be missing Friday morning and
reported to Zinselmeyer. He then made
the announcement, and the key was returned later that day.
"A note was given to a faculty member by way of the printer telling us where
the key was," noted Zinselmeyer on the
return of the key. "We don't think that the
person who stole the key used it to steal

anything."
Since the administration got the key
back, there will be no investigation into
who stole it, which was disclosed in
Zinselmeyer' s announcement.
The most recent time that the master
locker key was stolen was five years ago.
When a teacher left his keys on a desk.
they were gone the next time he checked.
but the day after Zinselmeyer made an
announcement they were retumed under
his door.
Unfortunately, the master locker key
has not been the only thing stolen in this
school. Clark often deals with students
who have their calculators or books stolen
either outside the cafeteria or library after
school.
Not only is there stealing between

see KEY,4

The Key Theft Crosses The Line
MATTJ.

Let's review: a St. Louis U. High
student (let'sassumetherewasn'tagroup)
picks up a loose set of school keys to the
rooms and lockers of SLUH on Thursday,
Dec. 18. These set of keys are returned
anonymously the following morning under Eric Clark's, Dean of Students, office
door. All the keys of the set are there,
except the master key to the student lockers.
In reaction, Art Zinselmeyer, Assistant Principal of Academics, broadcasts
an announcement over the P.A., letting
the student body know of the stolen master key. Zinselmeyer was sure to make
note of the seriousness of this crime, and
asks vehemently for the key back. The
key was returned to the school the very
same day of the announcement in a very
sub-rosa and circumspect way. (See article on page two for specifics).
Let's examine: this purloiner purposely took the keys for further thefts. He
even detached the master key to the lockers from the rest of the set. This much we
can agree on. "Unauthorized possession
of a school key" is, according to the Parent-Student Handbook 1997-1998, "be-

BuMB
havior which shall constitute good cause
for expulsion" (p. 48).
But because the key was tumed in regardless of who did steal it- there was
no further investigation into finding out
the identity of this thief.
So this student (no one knows of(lcially who he is) has, in a sense, gotten
away with a crime. He is absolved hy
SLUH. He will receive no penalties or
consequences for his actions.
Sure, Principal Robert Bannister ru1d
SLUH administrators were nice enough
to extend an olive branch- an absolution, a forget-it-ever-happened, with the
stipulation that the key be tumed in immediate-ly. Truly a Christian thing to do.
Turn the other cheek. Forgive and forget.
Give this lost sheep another chance to
rejoin the flock.
But is it right?
It certainly can'w ork for a Jesuit high
school. But in real life - outside rhe
confines of SLUH- there are real penal~
ties. This act of kindness teaches that a
crime can be committed without fear of
retribution. Keys can be stolen without

seeBUMB,4
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Circus Club Entertains At First Night
BRIAN WILLIAMS

REPORTER
La~t Wednesday night, as most people
were singing AuldLang Syne and popping
champagne corks, the St. Louis U. High
Short Attention Span Circus was readying to ring in the new year with style.
Yes, as 1998 approached, the Circus
Club bid a fond farewell to 1997 by participating in The First Night New Years
Eve Party in downtown St. Louis.
The Circus Club, operating mainly
out of the America's Convention Center,
volunteered their time to entertain people
seeking a fun, alcohol-free New Year's
Eve. They came armed with new ideas
and characters, such as Bananas, the talking, juggling gorilla, and old favorites ,
such as the Amazing Sword Box of Infinite Peril and Doom and the accidentprone, yet lovable, Fred the Flea.
These acts, combined with new juggling routines developed over the summer, but never actually performed, made

the SASC a great crowd-grabber.
The Circus Club bas performed at
First Night for the past four years, beginning when the club was founded in 1994.
Since then they have grown from a fledgling club into a premier attraction at many
SLUH functions, including the Fine Arts
assemblies and Concerts, as well as a
permanent addition to the SLUH Varsity
Chorus.
First Night always holds an attraction
for all the starry-eyed jugglers and clowns
of the club.
"We all love First Night because it
gives us the chance to showcase our skills
to the entire St. Louis Community," said
Vice President Jon Crane. He also said
that First Night is special for no other
reason than the look on a young child's
face when he picks up a Quggling] club
and begins to dream of being a juggler.
President and Ringmaster Ryan Gunn
feels that First Night always provides a
time of personal enjoyment to him. Gunn
is the only current member to participate

all t(mr years of his high school career.
being the only remaining fo unding member.
He feels that First Night ha<; become
a tradition, and hopes that the Circus Cluh
will continue to grow and continue lll'X l
year.
Despite some minor mishaps. such as
Bananas brief period of insanity during
which he ran amok and stole the magic
shoelaces from magician Jake Wright.
and when an unnamed member became
stuck in the Amazing Sword Box of Infinite Peril and Doom for a period of about
ten minutes. the show ended on a positive
note.
The club will continue to perform
with Varsity Chorus, as well as accompanying them on their World Tour '98 to
Phoenix, making Arizona the fourth state
they have invaded. The Club has also
formed many contacts of their own, and
are attempting to get spots on the Rosie
O'Donnell and Oprah Winfrey Shows.

Meteorology Mixer:

Music Flows At Bandopasluhza Forecast Is Fun
The organizers also thought that the
BY DAN GRAESSER

REPORTER

"It was awesome." That seemed to be
the opinion of many of the students who
atlended Bandopasluhza on Saturday,
December 20.
The band festival, which featured
seven bands, five with SLUH students,
one from Truman State University, and
one with SLUH alumni, was organized by
senior Mark Favazza and junior Pat
Barnidge.
There had been band performances
in previous years, and this year Theater
Manager Joe Shulte approached Favazza
to see if he would be interested in putting
on a more benefit-oriented event. They
decided to donate any proceeds from both
the tickets and concessions to the Honduras and Community Service Programs.
After expenses, almost all the money made
from the concession stand will go to these
two areas.

band festival would be an occasion where
students could get together at a non-sports
event. The organizers agreed that attendance was down from similar previous
events, possibly due to other activities the
same night and a lack of publicity.
"We probably should have sought a
wider variety of bands from schools other
than SLUH," Favazza said.
The people who did attend were very
enthusiastic and seemed to enjoy themselves, according to Steve Meier '99, of
the band 5-Left. "After a few bands, the
crowd began to arrive and they really
seemed to get into it," he said.
Dave Paradise, of the band Paradise,
praised both "the great sound system and
lights, along with the good crowd reaction."
Overall, this turned out to be a successful event and Barnidge is looking
forward to organizing ano ther band festival next year.

BY ToM WYRWICH

CORE STAFF

This Saturday, STUCO, in cooperation
with the Meteorology club, will hold the
New Year's Mixer. The mixer will take place
from 7-11 pm. The doors close at 8 and open
at 10:30.
This mixer fo llows up the Back-tuSchnol mixer, which over 1,300 people attended. Mo~t freshmen showed up for the
first mixer of their high school years. Tht·
Fall mixer was cancelled when the soccer
game it was associated with was in doubt nf
being played. Also, the Christmas mixer was
postponed until tommorow because of a conflicting wrestling match in the gym. Peggy
Pride, moderator of the meteorology cluh.
expects to see a lot of people for this mixer.
The club has 20 cases of soda and 8 cases 11f
candy ready, and Pride says about 500 buyers should be enough to empty these cases.
The money raised will go towards a new
weather station for the club. The tickets are
$4 at the door and pre-sale tickets are $ J .

Billiken Briefine:s
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coMPILED BY ANDREW LAVIGNE AND ToM WYRWICH

FRIDAY. JANUARY 9

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 14

MONDAY. JANUARY 19

Schedule# 1
Rosary in the Chapel
BB at Fontnonne Tournament thru 1/l 0
WR (V and JV) at Vianney Tourn thru 1110
SW vs. Cape Central and Vianney
at FoPoCoCo @ 4:00p.m.
C-BB at Chaminade @ 5:00p.m.
C-WR vs. Kirkwood @ 4:00p.m.
CSP at Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.
CSP at Truman Home @ 3:00-5:00 p.m.

Free Dress Down Day
Exam Schedule:
8:15 a.m.-Theology
9:30 a.m.-Math
10:45 a.m.-Film\Conflicts
CSP at OLH after school

Martin Luther King Jr. Day--No Classes
C-BB at St. Charles West

SATURDAY. JANUARY 10
JV-BB at CBC Tournament
STUCO New Year Mixer @7:00p.m.

TIIURSDAY. JANUARY 15
Free Dress Down Day
Exam Schedule:
8:15 a.m.-Foreign Language
9:30 a.m.-History
10:45 a.m.-Film\Conflicts
V WR at Maplewood @ 7:00p.m.
C-BB at O'Fallon, IL@ 6:30p.m.

MONDAY. JANUARY 12
Schedule #5
Sr. Project Reflection Meeting @ 7:00p.m.
CSP at Karen House @ 3:15-6:45 p.m.

TUESDAY. JANUARY B
Free Dress Down Day
Exam Schedule:
8:15 a.m .-Science
9:30 a.m.-English
10:45 a.m. Computer Fund\Conflicts
V-SW vs. DeSm"-t @ 4:00p.m.
~-BB vs Fox @ 4:00p.m.

Announcements

FRIDAY. JANUARY 16
No Classes
North Central Meeting-All Faculty:
V SW at Principia @ 4:00 p.m.
C-WR at Fox Tournament @10:00 Ji.m.
C-WR vs . CBC@ 4:00
CSP at OLH after school

Schedule #I
FCA Meeting in .1121 @ Act. Per.
Senior Retreat @ King's House
V BB at Vianney @ 7:::10 p.m.
VSW at Mehlville @ 4:00p.m.
WR (.TV &C) vs FranHow Cent @ 4:00 p.m.
B-BB at Vianney @ 6:00p.m.
C-BB at Vianney @ 4:30p.m.

WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 21
Schedule #2
Freshman English Tutorial @ Act. Per.
CSP at OLH after school

TIIURSDAY. JANUARY 22
Schedule #2
Mother Club Mass & Meeting @ 7:00p.m.
WR (V&.IV) vs. Chaminade@ 7:00p.m.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 23

Piano Recital in the Theatre @2:00p.m.

Schedule #1
Rosary in Chapel@ Act. Per.
V SW vs. Chaminade @ 4:00p.m.
BB at St. Dominic @ 4:30/5:00/6:30 p.m.

KEY ,
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SA1URDAY. JANUARY 17
V BB vs Jackson

@

Cape Shoot-Out

SUNDAY. JANUARY 18

(from 2)
students, but there is stealing of the cafeteria food.
Clark said, "The cafeteria manager,
Mrs. Robtoy, told me that students are
taking their lunch bags in through the line
and stuffing food in them. So now you
can't go through the lunch line with your
lunch bags."
"I have a short fuse for anyone stealing because I am constantly saying this
CONGRATULATIONS TO Taylor
school is supposed to be 'Men for Others'
Twellman who was notified three
and when you are stealing your not," said
weeks ago that'the National Soccer
Clark.
Coaches Association and UII).bro chose
Both Zinselmeyer and Clark noted
him as theN ational High School Player ·that only negative actions such as stealillg
of the Year for 1997. He is the first · are rej}orted and the good deeds done by
player from Missouri to be bestowed· students are not.
"Studentshavecome tome and turned
with this high honor. College coaches
back in twenty dollars or a pair of gym
chose him for his record setting fourshoe~ tl,l~t they find rather than keeping it .
teen goal sc::oring spree for the vqqerfor themselves and taking the easy way
17 national teamand his forty · goals
out," said Clark.
for SLUH.

PIANO RECITAL: On Sunday,
January 18 at 2:00p.m., come out to
the SLUH theater and enjoy a FREE
piano recital featuring Ms. Rebecca
Turner, Mr. Charles Hussung, and
seven SL U.H students ·performing
many magnificent pieces' of music by
Bach, Beethoven, Chopin, Liszt, and
others. Tills is concert is free to all.

11JESDAY. JANUARY 20

.

./

(from 2)
penalty, as long as they are retumed IMMEDIATELY.
These are shifty ethical standards .
And it's unfortunate that this kind of
kindness is in fact detrimental to SU JH.
I don't doubt the good intentions of i
the administrators in this incident. But
there has to be a point of no return. And
in this instance, the perpetrator crossed
that point and should have been sought·
out and punished accordingly. But he
wasn't.
Having such a gray and hazy area of
recourse with this stolen key pushes the
white and black too far to the peripheral.
The thing is that the white and black - as
far as right and wrong, consequences and
no consequences - is necessary for a
productive academic.environment. This
incident, however, was dealt with too
much from the gray.
This Stolen Key Incident in itself
does not make that much of a differem.;e.
But the precedence that it set'\ certainly
does.
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Icebills Ring In New .Year With Winning Streak
BY PAtJ'L FEDCHAK

REPORTER
Chrisunas break flew by for the Jr.
Bill hockey players as they hit the ice for
six games over the two week vacation.
The Puckbills opened the Christmas
break against Jesuit rival DeSmet. In a
game with very few highlights for the Jr.
Bills, DeSmet trounced over the Puckbills
8-3. The Icebills quickly put this game
behind them and looked forward to the
Webster Skatesmen, a team, like DeSmet,
ranked in the top five in the Mid-States.
Webster proved to be tough, and the Jr.
Bills skated with them for much of the
game. Sophomore forward Chris Wirtel
observed, ''This game is like the playoffs
last year- close and tight-checking."
It remained close until the end, with
Webster narrowly pulling away with a 21 win in what Coach Charles Busenhart
called "a well- played game."
The Puckbills used the Webster game
as a step in the right direction as they faced

·

four games deemed "must wins" by the
entire team.
Thefmtofthesefourwasagainst.the
ParkwayWestLonghorns. ThePuckbills
came out strong, quickly jumping to a two
goal lead on goals by junior forward Eric
Wood and freshman defenseman Todd
Turner. The Longhorns, however, came
roaring back with two quick goals to tie
the game. Parkway West added a third
goal to take the lead, but the Jr. Bills
would not go away easily. Wood and
Turner each scored again, and senior forward John Glennon scored his only goal
of the night, as the Jr. Bills won 5-3.
Rockwood Summit proved to be a
formidable opponent with outstanding
goaltending. Woodagainopenedthescoring for SLUH, giving the Bills the boost
they needed. The Icebills led 2-llate in
the third period when Glennon capped the
win with an empty net goal.
The Bills next game against Francis
Howell proved to be tougher, but the

.

lcebills responded to the challenge winning ~ -2 thanks to the outstanding
goallending of sophomore Adam
Thomson.
SLUR took on Kirkwood at Affton
Ice Rink without injured senior forwards
Jerry McNeive and John Glennon.
Kirkwood quickly jumped ahead with <m
early goal. Again the Puckbillsresponded
as senior captain Josh Franklin scored to
tie the game.
Halfwaythroughthethirdperiod, the
rink manager informed the referree that
there was an electrical ftre behind the
building and that the lights could go out
any time. Less than a minute later, the
lights went out, and the game abruptly
ended in a 2-2 tie. The Icebills' record
was leftat 7-5-2, as theycarryafourgame
unbeaten streak into their division games.
Busenhartcommented that, " we came
away with three wins and a tie, and now
we are looking forward to our division
games, including the Jesuit Cup, which
we hope to win."

Basketbills Win Chaminade Tournament Over Holiday Break
10 points and ftve rebounds.
TheWarriors were able to go on their
REPORTER
big run to get a ten point lead because the
Aside from one game, it was a pretty
Jr. Bills' starting center, Tim O'Connell,
got into early foul trouble. He picked up
merry Christmas break for the varsity
basketball team.
his second foul about three minutes into
Unfortunately, that game was in the
the game and did not play the rest of the
frrstround of the Fontbonne Tournament
half. His replacements, John Meier and
against St. Charles West on
Bill Hippe,
Tuesday night.
who were
After SLUH took an
both comearly 10-6 lead, the St.
ing off of
Charles West Warriors
recent inended the first quarter with
juries,
seven straight points, includfilled in
ing a twenty-five foot shot
nicely defensively
at the buzzer. They continued to dominate play as they
and on the
scored the frrst seven points
boards, but
of the second quarter and
n ei th e r
took a 20-10 lead. Jim Tim O'·C onnell shoots a free-t
n a emerged
Vreeland helped the Jr. Bills game a~a!nst · Mehlville. SLUH won the as the ofget back into tbe game, but game. ·
fens i v e
the Warriors took a ftve point lead into
threat that O'Connell was tbatearlierinto
the season.
halftime. Vreeland finished the half with
BY ToM ANSTEY

"We really lost the game in the first
half. (St. Charles West) did not come out
playing all that well, but we could not get
anything done because we didn' t attack
their defense," said Coach Maurer.
West came out playing a lot better in
the second half and quickly opened up m1
11 point lead. The Jr. Bills had a numher
of chances to get right back into the game.
but they could never come up with the hig
shot to cut the Warriors' lead to under six
points.
The play that summed up the night in
the coaches' minds happened when SLUH
missed a t'ree throw with just under three
minut.e s left in the game but got the offensive rebound and had a chance to cut the
lead to four. The Jr. Bills turned the hall
over, thcmgh, while trying to get it in to
O'Connell, and the Warriors took the hall
down and scored to give themselves ru1
eight p()int lead.
St. C harles West guard R yan
Kiernan, who led all scorers with 18 points.
see CHAMPS, 6
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made two big baskets down the stretch to
lead his team to a 49-43 win over the Jr.
Bills. Jim Vreeland led the Jr. Bills with
14 points and eight rebounds, but as a
team, SLUH only shot 32% from the
field.
"We couldn't get a stop when we
needed it (at the end of the game)," commented Chris Carroll.
Coach Maurer said, "We were playing as if we were stuck in mud or cement.
We were always a step behind and could
not get into the flow of things, especially
on offense."
The team opened the break with two
losses, but they came against local powers, St. FrancisBorgiaandDeSmet. SLUR
battled Borgia hard in their annual Wash
U. game but came up short against the #1
team in both the Missouri Class 3A poll
and the Post Dispatch Small School poll.
The Jr. Bills simply had too many turnovers as they ended up losing 62-54. Next
up was DeSmet, who was ranked in the
top five in both thestate4Apollandin the
Large School poll. Both teams shot very
poorly from the field, especially SLUH,
who made only a meager ten out of forty
shots. The Spartans came out on top 3627.
The Chaminade Christmas Tournament was next for the team. They entered
the tournament as the number two seed
behind only Troy.
Carroll (17 pointe;) and Vreeland (16
points) led the Jr. Bills to a relatively easy
58-43 win over Ritenour. Maurer was
pleased saying, "We did what we should
have done and controlled the entire game."
SLUH also took care of John
Burroughs by a score of 62-55. Kevin
Shortalled the team with 15 points. It was
a good win for the Jr. Bills, especially
since they held Burroughs off after several rallies down the stretch to preserve
the win.
In the championship game, the Jr.
Bills played the number six team in the
Large School poll, the Troy Trojans.
Carroll and Vreeland once again led the
team to victory. Carroll had 11 points and
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Vreeland had 10 points and seven rebounds. The Jr. Bills opened up a huge
lead only to see Troy cut it to four points
early in the fourth quarter. SLUH was
able to hold the Trojans off, though, and
held on for the championship
"It was the most complete game that
we've played so far this year,'' Maurer
said of the Troy game. "We made them
play our style of basketball."
Vreeland and senior Josh Desfalvy,
the team's captains, have both been on the
varsity for three years. "Winning that
tournament was by far the biggest thrill
that Jimmy and I have had in our varsity
careers at SLUH,'' said Desfalvy.
It was the first time SLUH has won
the Charninade Tournament since 1990,
and the win propelled the Jr. Bills to
number seventeen in the Large School
poll. It has been a couple of years since a
SLUHteamhasbeenspottedinthetop20.
Maurer summed up the break and the
entire season so far by saying, "Overall,
we're pleased to be 7-5 right now, and we
have been playing very well except for the
St. Charles West game."
The team plays St. Clair today at 4:00
p.m. in the Fontbonne Tournament. Attendance should be stellar as many students who have not been able to see the
team play yet this year should easily be
able to make the convenient 4:00 p.m.
start at Fontbonne, which is less than five
minutes a~ay from SLUH. Mr. Clark,
Mrs. Maurer, or any of the vadity basketball players will gladly tell you how to get
to Fontbonne. It should be a great game.

PRAYER
(from 1)
Although the response to the inception of the prayer service has been light,
Garavaglia remains hopeful to the idea of
a prayer s~ice. He said, "I hope there is
a positive response, but I realize that it
will take some time."
Sheridan added, "I realize it will take
a while for SLUH to become assimilated
to the idea of a prayer service and to gain
a strong student response, but it is still
something we need to have as a Catholic
school."

(from 1)
on the Coughlin Company. He also pl<ms
to write a book in addition to his first one .
Coughlin is quick to say how much
he loves SU JH; it ha<> been so gtx)d to him
in his four years a<> a student and his eight
years as a teacher and coach.
Coughlin says he is taking what he
learned at SLUH about leadership <md
teamwork and applying itto the real world.
He describes his experience at SU I H
as "incredible."
''SLUH is the greatest place on earth
for developing leadership and teamwork
skills." Coughlin said.
Coughlin hac; been a great teacher
during his eight years at SLUH and has
had a positive impact on many studems
and faculty members.
Junior Chris Cerny was saddened hy
Coughlin's decision to leave. ''Being in
Mr. Coughlin's class has been one of the
best experiences of my life, his sweaters
and tasteful choice of music (Amy Grant)
make him ajoyful experience through and
through," he said.
Coughlin had a great influence on
Junior Kevin McCabe's life. "He gave me
the initiative to extend out of my comfort
zone and become a man," he said.
"I teellike I'm being cheated out of
my SLUH education," said junior Jeff
Lawyer.
''We are losing a sincere man that
brought enjoyment to the classroom," said
junior Phil Wagenknecht.

Quote o' tlie Week_
We have come out of the time
when obedience, the acceptance
of discipline, intelligent courage and resolution were most
impmtant, into that more difficult time when it is a man's duty
to understand this world rather
than simply fight for it.
- Ernest Hemingway
Introduction to the Treasu.n·
of the Free World, 1946

